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fAt A Glance
Yikes! How old is your water heater? More than 20 years 

old? Replace it before it springs a leak during the most 
inconvenient time possible. Call Federated to schedule 
your installation. Prices is $589, plus tax; installation is 
included and features lifetime warranty against leaks. 

Power your spring 
cleaning with a new 
water heater from 
Federated REA

Southern Minnesota electric cooperatives gain $5,000 
grant for electric vehicle education event August 10

Get charged up and check out 
electric vehicles (EV) August 10!

Electr ic cooperatives in 
southwest Minnesota will host 
this EV education event. The 
event will include presenta-
tions informing attendees about 
electric vehicles (EVs) and EV 
charging. Diff erent EV models 
will be onsite for participants to 
see and possibly test drive. The 
objective is to educate southwest 
Minnesota residents on EVs and 
charging options. This event 
will be jointly sponsored by 
your electric cooperative, along 
with neighboring South Central 
Electric, Nobles Cooperative 
Electric, Brown County REA and 
Redwood Electric. In addition, 
area wholesale power suppli-
ers, Great River Energy and 
Basin Electric Cooperative will 
participate.

The cooperatives were recently 
awarded $5,000 seed grant to 
help educate rural residents 
about EV charging, range, prices 
and see some EVs fi rst hand. 
The Clean Energy Resources 
Team (CERTs) announced 
74 organizations received a total of 
$330,000 in the 2022 round of funding. 
“Seed grants encourage community-
driven projects that help people see 
clean energy working in their own 

communities and provide communities 
with opportunities to tangibly learn 
about and experience the benefi ts of 
clean energy,” said Lissa Pawlisch, 
CERTS statewide director. “The 74 
funded projects span a broad range of 

energy effi  ciency and renewable 
energy technologies, along with 
electric vehicle charging. Many 
projects also include compo-
nents of education, outreach 
and community building.” 

These awards mark the 11th 

round of CERTs Seed Grants, 
totaling over $1.6 million to 467 
projects since 2006. The number 
of applications submitted in 2022 
marked a high point in seed 
grant projects.

Your electric cooperative is 
working with their neighboring 
electric cooperatives to make 
this event happen. The location 
will be at the Windom Com-
munity Center, a centralized 
location, August 10. Mark your 
calendar. The co-ops hope 
to host several electric cars, 
possibly an electric pickup 
that’s been ordered, electric 
bikes and electric yard tools like 
lawnmower, leaf blower, chain 
saw and more. 

If you know of someone who 
would like to bring their personal 
electric vehicle, please let your 
local electric cooperative know. 

The best way to grow the use of electric 
vehicles, is through those already 
excited and using them. Watch for 
more EV event details in the June 
Connections newsletter. 

Curious about electric vehicles? Come to our August 
10th EV event! Put it on your calendar now!
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Energy Wise

Cultivate energy savings on the farm 
with co-op’s energy-effi  ciency rebates

Energy is a major expense in 
agriculture. Farms depend on diesel, 
gasoline and electricity to help with 
the important work of raising crops 
and livestock.

Advancements in efficiency and 
special programs off ered by electric 
cooperatives are presenting new 
opportunities for farms to use less 
energy overall and to use electricity in 
new ways. Your electric cooperative 
off ers many diff erent rebates to help 
you implement new technology to your 
operations.
LED lighting retrofi t rebates

LED lighting provides great long 
lasting light with lower energy use. 
Upgrade from fl ickering fl ourescents or 
incandescent bulbs to LED lighting in 
your hog barns, shops and businesses.
Variable frequency drives

Add new variable frequency/speed 
drives (VFD/VSD) to your operation 
and receive a rebate. Drives must be 
tied to an automated control system 
and have a true power factor of .90 
or greater.

Approved applications of VFDs/
VSDs include:

• HVAC fans • Pumps
• Cooling towers • Industrial fans
• Process equipment
The VFD/VSD will be evaluated 

in conjunction with the equipment 
operating effi  ciency and loading. The 
rebate is based on the rated controlled 
horsepower or horsepower of the 
motor, whichever is lowest.
Hog farrowing heated mats

New construction barns using 
electric hog farrowing heated mats, 

or existing barns replacing heat lamps 
with heating mats equipped with 
automated climate controls are eligible. 
Using heat mats signifi cantly reduces 
heat lost to ambient air by providing 
direct heat transfer to the piglets.
Add fractional horsepower motors

Replacing ineffi  cient shaded pole 
or permanent split capacitor motors 
with fractional horsepower motors can 
help you consume less wattage. On 
average, they run 75 percent more 
effi  ciently.

In addition to signifi cant energy cost 
savings, they deliver:

1. Quieter operation
2. Less energy consumption
3. Reduced heat load
4. Longer equipment lifespan  

and efficient heating and cooling 
technologies have reduced the energy 
needed to keep animals healthy and 
comfortable all year.

Other ag rebates exist too
Prescriptive and custom rebates are 

available to members for the installa-
tion of effi  cient equipment. Rebates 
are available for, but not limited to:

• Irrigation VFD
• Livestock waterer
• Ventilation fans
• Dairy equipment

Greenhouse/indoor ag rebates
One of the most exciting trends is 

happening indoors. Enclosed growing 
containers equipped with fi nely-tuned 
electric equipment provide optimal 
water, light and nutrients. Best of all, 
they can grow fruits and vegetables 
year-round.

To learn more about improving 
energy use on your farm and details on 
possible rebates, contact your electric 
cooperative’s energy expert. 

Savings with effi cient fractional horsepower motors can add up! Upgrade your 
farm’s fractional motors and receive a rebate from your co-op too. Other farm 
energy-effi ciency rebates exist for lighting upgrades, variable frequency drives, 
and hog farrowing mats. Find these rebate forms on the cooperative’s website.  
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Safety

Watt’s New

Give your eyes a break with a massage

Call before you dig into projects this spring
The coming of spring brings the 

start of construction projects. If you 
are doing any digging, be sure to 
call Gopher State One Call at least 
48 hours in advance. They will come 
out and mark any utility lines in the 
area of where you are digging.

People are tempted to skip calling 
because they think striking a buried 
line will not happen. They assume 
that they will ‘not dig too deep’ or 
that they will ‘be careful.’ However, 
underground lines are unyielding. 
Their path is unpredictable and 
hitting one can happen with one 
strike of a shovel or other tool.

You might think you are just 
installing a mailbox or just using 
a post-hole digger or planting 
only a small fl ower bed. However, 
underground utility lines could be 
anywhere and they also shift over 
time. They should always be marked 
in advance because some can be 
found only a few inches below the 
surface.

Striking a single buried utility 
line can cause injury, repair costs, 

penalties and inconvenient outages. 
Every project, big or small, requires 
advance notifi cation by calling 811 or 
1-800-252-1166. Otherwise, to start the 
underground utility marking process, 
go to www.gopherstateonecall.org.

Examples of projects that require 
utility location include putting up 
a fence, installing a mailbox post, 

Eyes get more of a workout than 
ever these days. People spend all day 
looking at computer screens. They 
go home to stare at TVs, phones and 
tablets. Give your eyes a break with 
the RENPHO Eye Massager.

The eye massager has 16 rotating 
silicone massage “fi ngers” that knead 
eye muscles to help ease eye strain, 
eye puffi  ness, dry eyes, dark circles, 
improve sleep quality and help reduce 
headaches.

The eye massager has fi ve massage 
modes. Rhythmic Mode vibrates 
with the beat of music. You can 
use bluetooth connection phone to 

synchronize your own music. Stereo 
sound and crescent-shaped soundhole 
design provides a cinema-level stereo 
music experience.

This eye massager is suitable for 
adolescents who overuse mobile 
phones or tablets, which cause eye 
fatigue or myopia; office workers 
who use computers every day or 
elderly people with dry eyes may like 
it; people who are stressed or people 
interested in beauty products could 
benefi t as well.

The RENPHO Eye Massager costs 
approximately $60 and is available 
online and in retail stores. 

The RENPHO Eye Massager reduces 
stress and eye strain by massaging 
your eye muscles.

building a deck or patio, plus planting 
trees and shrubs. However, this is 
not an all-inclusive list. Any project 
that breaks ground requires that 
underground utilities be marked.

After submitting a request, under-
ground lines will be marked by their 
respective utilities; however, locators 
do not mark private lines such as 
service to outbuildings, underground 
sprinkler systems or a gas line to a 
grill, for example. Private lines are 
the responsibility of the homeowner.

Five steps exist for safer digging:
1. Pre-mark the proposed dig area 

with white paint or fl ags.
2. Call 811 or go online to submit 

your locate request before you dig. 
There is no charge for the service.

3. Wait the required amount of time 
(two business days).

4. Respect the marks and do not 
move any fl ags.

5. Dig with care. Avoid digging 
on top or within 18-24 inches on all 
sides of utility marks, which may 
mean moving your digging project 
to another part of your yard. 

Don’t dig up trouble this spring with 
construction or home improvement 
projects. If you are digging, you could 
hit underground utility lines, which 
could affect your pocketbook or health. 
Call Gopher State One Call before 
beginning.
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Be ready for summer with our 
heat pump rebates & savings

I n s t a l l 
a  1 4 - 1 6 
SEER air 
source heat 
pump and 
receive a 
$1,000 re-
bate. Install 

a 17 or higher SEER air source 
heat pump this year and receive 
a $1,500 rebate, while funding 
lasts. In addition, ground source 
heat pumps earn a $350/ton 
rebate and the 26 percent federal 
tax incentive in 2022. Meanwhile, 
install a ductless air source heat 
pump to receive a $300 rebate. 

Find the rebate forms and 
installers on www.federatedrea.
coop. Otherwise, call the offi  ce 
or request the rebate form from 
info@federatedrea.coop.  Rebates 
are provided as a credit on your 
electric bill. Sorry, Federated does 
not rebate central air conditioners. 
Air source heat pumps are more 
effi  cient and operate year-round 
to keep you cool in the summer 
and warm the rest of the year. The 
larger rebate off sets the cost to 
upgrade from a central air to an 
air source heat pump.
Gear up for grilling season!

Hot  d igg i t y 
dog! Grilling can 
be super easy 
with an electric 
grill. Plug it in and 
turn it on — no 

heavy LP tanks, charcoal bags or 
wood pellet bags to drag around. 
Federated features three models 
on display in our Jackson lobby. 

• Loc’N Go: $70
• Pedestal: $106
• Cart Grill: $ 171 
 

Federated
Focus

Manager’s Message

Scott Reimer

Broadband update: towers added to expand coverage
I want to dedicate much of this edition to broadband. As 

you all know, Federated brought Back 40 Wireless into the 
Federated family. We are providing fi xed wireless, as well as 
some fi ber to the home (FTTH) in our service area, and beyond, 
in some cases. We know you have choices in providers so 

we are working hard to earn your business. Our newest team members Troy, 
Chelsey and Bryce are reaching out to members any way they can. The response 
from members has been very positive and we appreciate it. Our intentions are 
to continue growth in Jackson County, while expanding into Martin County. 
(See Page 8 for details.) Troy is working on lining up towers and we have the 
backbone nearly arranged. Thanks to those of you whom are working to help 
us build out better for our rural members. Our plan is to get everyone served 
with the speed tiers they need, which varies widely, so several technologies 
need to be deployed to accomplish it.
Fiber added to Jackson and Martin Counties hopefully in fi ve years

As we’ve mentioned before, FTTH is where we want to end up in the fi ve-year 
range. To do that we have been applying for grants to aid in the cost of the fi ber 
build outs. Not everyone likes grants or the concept of them, but, in this case, 
really no other way exists to do it aff ordably and maintain a sustainable business 
case. We want this to be a long-term asset for you that is as much a part of 
your life, as our electric service is today. I met with many of the governmental 
jurisdictions in both counties and everyone is committed to closing the digital 
divide as soon as possible.

Our build-out plans involve everyone in Jackson and Martin County who cur-
rently do not have access to 100 mbps download and 20 mbps upload. In some 
cases, our wireless internet product can achieve this. However, conditions must 
be perfect, while using the right equipment, so it’s a diffi  cult guarantee to make. 
The future for us is fi ber to the premises for our members. Our ReConnect grant 
application was sbumitted last month and we now wait for USDA to evaluate 
the applications and move to the next phase, which we hope is approval. The 
application was well done and should be well received. It will likely take several 
months for us to hear back from USDA. Presuming everything passes muster, 
we could be under construction this fall, but more likely the spring of 2023. All 
facilities will be buried and will be able to provide gigabit-speed internet to all 
who subscribe within the grant areas. We are working on multiple tracts for each 
county and have a goal of being fully deployed within fi ve years. Is that a lot to 
take on? Sure, it is, but it’s not much diff erent than what electric cooperatives 
did back in the mid 1930s. They built out electric lines to rural America.

You’ve heard this before, but Covid 19 exposed the weaknesses in the 
broadband world that prevented people from working from home. Plus, kids 
couldn’t learn remotely, nor could telemedicine be used to its full potential. For 
the past couple years a fl urry of legislative stimulus activity arose and nearly 
each one had some component of broadband funding connected to them. Your 
Federated Board is committed to their members. They want you to have every 
chance possible to succeed economically and socioeconomically and have put 
their stamp on these eff orts wholeheartedly. 

In closing, we want an opportunity to earn your business and encourage you 
to contact us (507-847-1001 or info@federatedbroadband.coop). Challenge us 
to prove our worth to you. We are committed to reliability and maintaining the 
great customer service you have experienced in the past. We are your local 
cooperative option for internet service and we will be here to serve you for the 
long haul. 
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Co-op’s 2022 work plan invests $3.8 
million in substation work & upgrades

This year Federated will invest $3.8 
million mainly in substation improve-
ments. Check out this map outlining 
the locations of the work.

1 Replace the Sherburn substation 
that came from Alliant during 

the customer acquisition in 2015. It 
is the only Federated substation at a 
voltage of 2,400. Federated will build 
a new substation at 7,200 volts. (The 
new substation will be located on the 
northern part of Sherburn behind the 
Assembly of God church.) Federated 
hired contractor Highline Construction 
to build the substation, which will start 
this spring, for $1.2 million. 

This way when an outage occurs, 
Federated would be able to backfeed or 
reroute power from nearby Federated 
substations so the outage is shorter. 
This entails new land, foundation, 
fencing, transformers and other equip-
ment. The majority of the transformers 
and other equipment that’s not 15 
kilovolts (kv) will need to be changed 
out throughout the town this year as 
well; last year the south part of town 
was done by Federated crews. The 
cost for these upgrades is $150,000. 
The existing substation will then be 
removed and the site restored in the 
spring of 2023. 

2New underground three-phase 
lines, called tie lines, will also be 

built to connect the Sherburn substation 
to other Federated power lines and 
substations; this way Sherburn can be 
backfed if needed. Three miles of new 
line will be built to connect Sherburn to 
the Welcome and Dunnell substations. 
Plus, six miles of three-phase overhead 
line will be replaced with underground 
west of the Dunnell substation and fi ve 
miles will be replaced east of Fairmont. 
This totals nearly $1.27 million worth 
of line upgrades.

3 The following substations are 
slated for Substation Control and 

Data Acquisition (SCADA) equipment: 
East Chain, Ceylon and Enterprise. 

SCADA is a monitoring and alarm 
system in the substation. It helps 
identify and solves a problem before 
it becomes an outage and helps 
Federated to troubleshoot outages 
more quickly. This project totals about 
$90,000.

4 Three substations (East Chain, 
Ceylon and Enterprise) will also 

have the old hydraulic oil circuit reclos-
ers (OCRs) replaced with electronic 
reclosers; this project costs $336,0000. 
OCRs are working when you see 
the lights blink three times before an 
outage. The OCRs are trying to see if 
the tree branch or critter is no longer 
in contact with the line. It automatically 
tries three times before staying off  until 
a lineman comes to inspect and make 
repairs. 

Electronic reclosers require less  
scheduled maintenance. Previously, 
every three years the hydraulic ones 
must be taken out of service (removed 
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The numbers indicate the work that will be done in this area under the 2022 con-
struction work plan to provide reliable electricity to members.

from the line by linemen) and replaced 
with a freshly maintained OCR. Then 
the OCR had to be tested, the oil 
changed and replaced any parts that 
are worn or broken. The only mainte-
nance required on electronic reclosers 
is to replace a battery every 10 years, 
which can be done with the recloser still 
in service. Plus, many of Federated’s 
hydraulic reclosers are 70-years old 
or more and need to be replaced. The 
electronic reclosers operate faster on 
a fault and coordinate with each other 
better, keeping the outage to as small 
of a section as possible. This is the 
third year of installing these electronic 
reclosers. Another $188,150 will replace 
reclosers on the power lines this year 
as well.

5 Finally, about $574,000 will 
replace bad poles and conductors 

found during line patrol throughout the 
system. 

2
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22-watt LED bulb at Federated 
Perfect for garage, shop or 
machine shed. Rebate factored 
into price — $39.50, plus tax
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The power that’s behind your power — 
Lineworker Appreciation Month in April

You’ve likely noticed your electric 
cooperative’s line crews out and about, 
working on power lines and other 
electrical equipment. It’s no secret 
that a lineworker’s job is tough, but 
essential; it must be done, often in 
challenging weather. As we celebrate 
Lineworker Appreciation Month in 
April, let’s learn more about electric 
lineworkers.

The work can be heavy, in more ways 
than one. Did you know the equipment 
and tools that a lineworker carries 
while climbing a utility pole can weigh 
up to 50 pounds? That’s the same as 
carrying six gallons of water. Speaking 
of utility poles, lineworkers are required 
to climb poles ranging anywhere from 
30 to 120 feet tall. Needless to say, if 
you have a fear of heights, this likely 
isn’t the career path for you.

Lineworkers must be committed to 
their career –– because it’s not just a 
job, it’s a lifestyle. The long hours and 
ever-present danger can truly take a 
toll. In fact, being a lineworker is listed 
in the top 10 most dangerous jobs in 
the U.S. 

Lineworkers often work non-
traditional hours and outdoors in 
diffi  cult conditions. While the job does 
not require a four-year college degree, 
it does require technical skills, years 
of training and hands-on learning. To 
become a journeyman lineworker can 
take more than 7,000 hours of training 
(or about four years). That’s because 
working with high-voltage equipment 
requires specialized skills, experience 
and an ongoing mental toughness. 
Shortcuts are not an option;  no room 
exists for error in this line or work. 

Despite the many challenges, 
co-op’s lineworkers are committed to 
powering our local community. During 
severe weather events that bring major 
power outages, lineworkers are among 
the fi rst ones called. They must be 
ready to leave the comfort of their home 
and families unexpectedly; they don’t 
return until the job is done — often 

days later. That’s why the lineworker’s 
family is also dedicated to service. 
They understand the importance of 
the job to the community.

Nationwide, there are approxi-
mately 120,000 electric lineworkers 
responsible for keeping power fl owing 
24/7, 365 days a year. In addition to 
the highly visible tasks lineworkers 
perform, their job today goes far 
beyond climbing utility poles to repair a 
wire. Today’s lineworkers are informa-
tion experts who can pinpoint power 
outages from miles away. Line crews 
now use laptops, tablets and other 
technologies to map outages, survey 
damage and troubleshoot problems.

We thank lineworkers for their courage and commitment to powering our com-
munity. In addition, we thank lineworkers’ families for their support as well!

Being a lineworker may not seem 
like a glamorous job, but it is absolutely 
essential to the life of our community. 
Without the exceptional dedication and 
commitment of these hardworking men 
and women, we simply would not have 
the reliable electricity that we need for 
everyday life. 

So, the next time you see a line-
worker, thank them for the work they 
do to keep power fl owing, regardless 
of the time of day or weather. After 
all, lineworkers are the power behind 
your power. Please join us with a tip 
of the hard hat, as we recognize them 
on April 11. 

Go star gazing when
shopping for next appliance
Your co-op offers Energy Star rebates for refrigera-
tors, freezers & dehumidifi ers. See website or call 
to request the form. 
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On average, 85 percent of all  electric vehicle (EV) charging 
is done at home, followed by 10 percent at work and the 

remaining 5 percent at public charging 
stations. Fortunately, the U.S. and 
Minnesota are investing a great deal 

in the EV charging infrastructure to help 
reduce driving range anxiety. 

Much of Minnesota’s EV charging funding came 
from a $15 billion settlement reached in 2017 between 
the Department of Justice and Volkswagen Corpora-
tion due to air pollution violations. Minnesota’s share 
of $47 million, which will be spent over 10 years 
on projects, is managed by the state’s Pollution 

Control Agency (MPCA). The investment plan 
consists of three phases:

• Phase 1: $11.75 million – 2018-19
• Phase 2: $23.5 million – 2020-23
• Phase 3: $11.75 million – 2024-27
In Phase 1 the MPCA funded 47 new 

EV charging stations (72 charging plugs) 
throughout Minnesota. In Phase 2 approximately $3.17 million dollars will be 
spent on 38 new DC fast-charging stations. An additional $352,000 will fund 
Level 2 stations at public locations, mobility hubs, workplaces and multi-unit 
dwellings. In order to build a statewide EV charging network MPCA identifi ed 
preliminary roadways for funding (see map) and will continue to revise plans 
based on where EV stations are needed.

Other eff orts to ramp up the nation’s charging infrastructure include initiatives 
by Electrify America to invest $2 billion in a network of fast-charging stations 
located among travel corridors and create cross-country routes over a 10-year 
period. Current plans include two Minnesota regional routes: Interstate 90 from 
Albert Lea to Butte, Montana, and Interstate 94 from Minneapolis to Billings, 
Montana.

The U.S. House of Representatives also passed a $1.2 trillion dollar infrastructure 
bill that included $7.5 billion for EVs and charging infrastructure. Minnesota 
will receive $68 million over fi ve years to expand its EV charging network. The 
Minnesota legislature presently has three bills looking at adding EV charging 
stations in state parks, county government centers, rest stops and other locations.

These major, nationwide investments will help current and potential EV owners 
be assured they will have charging stations when and where they need them 
on longer road trips.

Visit www.EnergyWiseMN.com for more information about public charging, 
EV facts and available models, a savings calculator, tax credits and other off ers 
from your electric cooperative. 

Hickory, dickory, dock....what’s a cooking in your crock pot? Share your favorite crock pot recipes with us, wheth-
er it’s a roast, stew, hot dish or even a dessert! Mail to Ed i tor, Fed er at ed Ru ral Elec tric, PO Box 69, Jack son MN 
56143-0069 or e-mail to christoff er@federatedrea.coop by March 25. Add your name and phone num ber. Thanks 
for sharing with us! 

Take stock & share favorite crock pot recipes for lots of hot meals
Recipes

Kale Avocado Salad by 
Kimberly Kooistra, Worthington

kale, fresh, sliced off  stem, about 
4 cups.    

2 T. extra virgin olive oil   
1 T. fresh lemon juice  
1 very ripe avocado, diced  
1/3 c. chopped walnuts or pumpkin 

seeds, toasted
½ tsp. black pepper
¼ tsp. sea salt
In large bowl combine kale, oil and 

juice. Massage together until kale is 
tender. Massage in avocado, pepper 
and salt until completely mixed. Toss 
in nuts or seeds, then serve. 

Charging ahead as more EV charging 
stations slated for greater Minnesota

Monitored water sensors alert 
you before a back-up becomes 

a flood with a failing sump 
pump, drain/sewer back-up 

or water leak.

1-888-264-6380
heartlandss.com

Security • Video • Medical alerts
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Offi  cial monthly newsletter pub lished 
77100 US Hwy 71, PO Box 69 

Jackson, MN 56143-0069
E-mail: info@federatedrea.coop

Website: http://www.federatedrea.coop
Facebook.com/Federated

Phone: 847-3520 or 1-800-321-3520
Offi  ce hours: 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Fri day 

Scott Reimer, General Man ag er

David A. Hansen, President — 847-3530
David Meschke, Vice President — 238-1122

Darvin  Voss, Secretary/Treasurer — 370-3201
Bruce Brockmann — 399-3487 

Glenn Dicks — 840-1075
Jon Saxen — 236-7027

Scott Thiesse — 399-6427

The Board of Directors generally meets the last 
busi ness day of the month at 8 a.m. at the Jack-
 son offi  ce. Reg u lar board meetings are open to 
the mem ber ship. Mem bers in ter est ed in dis cuss ing 
busi ness items should con tact the gen er al man-
 ag er or president three days be fore the meet ing.

info@federatedbroadband.coop • www.federatedbroadband.coop 

507-847-1001 

Line-of-site Federated 
Broadband serving:
1. Jackson County residences
2. Towers serving Martin County:

• Jay Township NEW
• Lake Fremont Township
• Manyaska Township
• Cedar Township
• Elm Creek Township
• Galena Township
• Fox Lake Township
• Lake Belt Township
• Waverly Township
• Fraser Township
• Rolling Green Township
• Tenhassen Township

3. Coming soon to the 
eastern Martin County Townships 

Call us and we’ll let you know when your 
local tower is active. Have a tall grain leg in 
eastern Martin County? Let us know! We 
may be interested.
4. Adjacent areas 

We serve many areas adjacent to Jackson 
and Martin Counties. 
5. Fiber broadband update

Federated submitted a ReConnect grant 
application for Martin County, which is just 
under $31 million on February 28, 2022.  

Catch Twins games with Catch Twins games with 
Federated Broadband & Federated Broadband & 

streaming TV streaming TV 

Residential internet package
 15MB down/2MB up   $70/month
 • Upgrade to streaming TV & drop satellite TV

Basic installation fee $150

TV packages through SW Stream with Roku, 
Fire TV Stick, smart phone or web browser

 Basic TV package  102 channels $60/month
Includes Twins Cities & South Dakota networks, Bally 

Sports North, Bally Sports North Plus, Big Ten Network, 
ESPN, ESPN2, Golf Channel & more!


